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INTRODUCTION

Formal medical education on the topic of lactation and breastfeeding remains limited. Breast surgical oncology fellowships focus on the clinical and operative management of malignant disease, and research funding also largely supports investigation into breast cancer treatment. Nevertheless, complications of lactation often result in early and unnecessary cessation of breastfeeding, contributing to maternal and infant morbidity and mortality.1,2 Early weaning also results in increased health care expenditures.3 The financial impact of breastfeeding support is apparent at the United States Breastfeeding Committee (USBC) Calculator at www.usbreastfeeding.org/saving-calc. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends exclusive breastfeeding until 6 months and continued breastfeeding for at least 2 years.4
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KEY POINTS

- Inflammatory conditions in lactation such as mastitis, abscess, and phlegmon can be resolved with attention to principles of luminal obstruction and fluid homeostasis.
- Nipple-areolar complex (NAC) lesions such as blebs and dermatitis require individualised care and attention to global phenomena in the lactating breast.
- Chronic pain in lactation responds well to the neuromodulatory and vasodilatory properties of the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) class of drugs.
- Benign and malignant masses in the breastfeeding population require unique management, and no diagnostic evaluation should be delayed due to lactational status.
- Ultrasound, mammogram, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with gadolinium contrast are safe in lactation and do not require interruption of breastfeeding.
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Breast surgeons and other health care providers must be confident in their ability to identify common conditions affecting the lactating breast and should offer effective management strategies to ensure timely resolution. In this review, we describe common maternal complications of lactation, as well as the presentation of other benign and malignant breast diseases in the setting of breastfeeding. We discuss the evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment modalities that ensure optimal support of breastfeeding mothers and infants (dyads).

INFLAMMATORY AND OBSTRUCTIVE CONDITIONS

Overview

Surgical consult most often will be indicated in patients presenting with inflammatory and obstructive conditions in the lactating breast. Like other common surgical diseases such as appendicitis or diverticulitis, these complications of lactation exist along a spectrum (Fig. 1). Acute obstruction in the setting of excessive milk production and plugging (analogous to acute appendiceal orifice obstruction) can lead to inflammatory mastitis that can progress to infectious mastitis requiring antibiotic treatment. If untreated, this can progress to abscess formation or phlegmon. Persistent obstruction that does not progress to mastitis will form a galactocele that initially is sterile but can become infected with instrumentation and/or other bacterial seedings. Specific conditions are discussed in detail later in discussion.

Hyperlactation/oversupply

When faced with a mother experiencing a condition in this spectrum, providers should first evaluate for hyperlactation or “oversupply.” When mothers are producing breast-milk in excess of what an infant needs for appropriate growth, they can experience
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Fig. 1. Inflammatory and obstructive conditions in the lactating breast exist along a spectrum from hyperlactation to abscess formation, with other related etiologies such as galactocele and phlegmon.
recurrent obstruction. Hyperlactation may be iatrogenic (stimulated by overexpression of milk via a pump or galactagogues, ie, herbal or prescription medications that stimulate milk production) or idiopathic (physiologic variation in milk production among different individuals). Symptoms of hyperlactation in the mother include frequent plugging, mastitis, nipple blebs, and pain. Babies may refuse the breast, gag, pull back, be diagnosed with “reflux,” or be excessively fussy with explosive stools. They often will have supranormal weight gain.\(^5\)

Initial management includes discontinuing any galactagogues and iatrogenic pumping. Mothers should be encouraged to remove breastmilk physiologically; if a baby is satisfied after feeding, she should let her breast remain full. If a mother is exclusively pumping, she should not pump more than is needed for healthy infant growth. In general, she should pump every 3 to 4 hours for no more than 15 minutes. If a mother feels she must pump more frequently or for longer durations than this, it often is because she feels she is engorged or concerned about developing mastitis. However, pumping to empty ultimately stimulates more overproduction of milk.\(^5\) Average infants consume 4 to 5 ounces (120–150 mL) in one feeding, and mothers should not pump more than what their infant needs.

If persistent hyperlactation remains after addressing iatrogenic factors, alteration of feeding behaviors, herbs such as sage and peppermint, and medications such as pseudoephedrine can be used. Estrogen-containing contraceptives are contraindicated before 6 weeks postpartum due to thromboembolism risk, but can be considered after this time for severe cases. Cabergoline also can be used for individual doses in selected patients.\(^5\)

### Engorgement

Postpartum engorgement typically peaks on day 5,\(^6\) and subsequently improves. Engorgement during this time is related more to interstitial edema than obstruction of milk. After this time point, patients may perceive engorgement as plugging or mastitis and therefore always should be evaluated with an office examination rather than treated over the phone. Significant engorgement can be very uncomfortable for patients and they may describe feeling systemically ill, though evaluation will show normal vital signs and no focal findings. Ultrasound can delineate the difference between engorgement and a true obstructed duct. The patient should be instructed to use ice or heat for comfort, take ibuprofen and/or acetaminophen, wear a supportive bra, and perform lymphatic massage, which can greatly improve symptomatology (Fig. 2).\(^7\) Therapeutic breast ultrasound can also be used to reduce pain and edema.\(^8\)

Breast and nipple-areolar complex (NAC) lymphedema may begin during pregnancy. Any extreme growth or asymmetry should prompt medical evaluation to rule out inflammatory breast cancer\(^9\) or gigantomastia\(^10\) (which, in rare cases, can progress to tissue necrosis). As a result of this breast lymphedema, many of these mothers may also struggle with infant latch and milk transfer in the early postpartum period and therefore should be followed very closely. Treatment is per engorgement as above.

Axillary engorgement may occur in the setting of accessory breast tissue.\(^11\) The tissue ultimately will involute and become less symptomatic if it is not continually stimulated, and treatment is as above. Complications such as mastitis should be treated accordingly. Circumstances of extremely large volume accessory tissue that causes repeated infections, physical discomfort, and chafing may warrant surgical intervention before or between pregnancies. However, it should be noted that any residual accessory tissue can hypertrophy and require repeated resection.
Breast Lymphatic Massage

Fig. 2. Gentle lymphatic massage during pregnancy and lactation can alleviate engorgement pain and other tissue edema in the setting of inflammatory and obstructive conditions.

**Plugging**

Breast plugging results from transient or persistent obstruction with subsequent collection of milk. It is unknown whether plugs result from differences in the viscosity of milk, alterations in the breastmilk microbiome that may predispose to plug formation, anatomic variations such as tortuous ducts, or simple changes in feeding patterns. Likely, different factors contribute in unique and/or additive ways in different patients. Plugs that last for more than 24 to 48 hours require evaluation with examination and/or imaging to rule out a mass or the formation of an abscess or galactocele.\(^1\)

Treatment of plugs includes resolving hyperlactation as described above. If a patient is experiencing an acute plug, she should attempt to eliminate pumping until it resolves. Pumping stimulates production without physiologically removing milk from the breast as well as a dynamic baby’s suck will. Patients should not massage their breasts vigorously, as this can transform a simple plug into phlegmonous inflammatory mass.

Other interventions include the following:

- Moist heat before nursing to attempt to active the immune system and promote dislodgement of milk plug; ice may also alleviate tissue inflammation and edema\(^1\)
- Sunflower lecithin, an emulsifier, can be taken by mouth for acute plug treatment and prophylaxis\(^1\)
- The homeopathic remedy poke root (phytolacca) also can be useful in eliminating acute plugs
- For patients with recurrent plugging and nipple blebs with a clinical concern for subacute mastitis, the homeopathic treatment staphylococcinum 5 tablets twice weekly can provide prophylaxis
- Therapeutic ultrasound treatment to the affected area, which acts like lithotripsy of sticky milk, can be especially effective in reducing inflammation and tissue edema, and releasing an acute plug\(^1\)
**Acute Mastitis**

Mastitis represents the progression of unrelieved obstruction to inflammatory and then infectious mastitis. Because the lactating breast is so vascular, mastitis can produce a transient systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)-like response and make women feel systemically ill with malaise, fever, and tachycardia. With more mild mastitis, some patients and providers may prefer to avoid antibiotics. This is a reasonable approach, as inflammatory mastitis may improve and then self-resolve in 24 to 48 hours with conservative measures such as moist heat, ice, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory medication, and eliminating pumping. Therapeutic ultrasound also may be beneficial in relieving ductal inflammation and allowing milk stasis to clear. As above, patients should always undergo office evaluation rather than treatment by telephone triage to ensure correct diagnosis and prevent unnecessary antibiotic usage.

Any significant presenting symptoms or examination findings such as induration and edema warrant upfront antibiotics. As most lactational mastitis results from *Staphylococcus aureus*, dicloxacillin 500 mg four times per day is first-line for treatment. Clindamycin or trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole can be used if previous history of methicillin-resistant *S aureus* (MRSA) or suspicion for resistance on presentation. Dosing regimens are detailed in Box 1. Probiotics containing *Lactobacillus salivarius* or *L. fermentum* may be helpful in reducing the duration of mastitis and/or preventing recurrent mastitis. Any hyperlactation and/or ineffective pump techniques should be addressed and resolved, and mothers who are exclusively pumping should be assisted in transitioning to direct breastfeeding. The baby’s mouth flora interacting with the breast microbiome can help maintain healthy homeostasis and a more favorable microbiota composition.

**Recurrent Mastitis**

Recurrent mastitis requires reevaluation of inciting factors such as persistent hyperlactation, and patients should undergo office evaluation as above. Some women may have no clear etiology for recurrent mastitis, though previous antibiotic exposures such as c-section births and NICU admissions may play a role in altering the breast microbiome and promoting recurrent plugging and mastitis.

---

**Box 1**

**Recommended antibiotic regimens for acute infectious lactational mastitis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Antibiotic Regimen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First-line</td>
<td>Dicloxacillin or flucloxacillin 500 mg by mouth four times per day for 10 to 14 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methicillin-resistant <em>S aureus</em> coverage</td>
<td>Refer to institutional/community antibiograms for local resistance patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clindamycin 300 mg by mouth four times per day for 10 to 14 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole 160 to 800 mg by mouth twice per day for 10 to 14 days; avoid if breastfed infant is full term and less than 8 days of age or is jaundiced, ill, stressed, premature, or G6PD deficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate therapy</td>
<td>Erythromycin 250 to 500 mg by mouth four times per day for 10 to 14 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consider for the history of penicillin hypersensitivity, though resistance is common</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With recurrent mastitis, women should undergo a clean-catch breastmilk culture that involves sterilizing the nipple and breast with chlorhexidine, then using sterile gloves to hand express into a sterile culture container without touching the container (Fig. 3). The fluid should be sent as “body fluid culture” rather than a “wound culture” or “abscess culture” and sensitivity testing for antibiotics should be obtained. Most often, these breastmilk cultures will grow a strep or staph species and antibiotics can be tailored according to the culture.

Because mastitis results initially from obstruction, women likely will benefit from sunflower lecithin (see plugging above) for prophylaxis. Homeopathic regimens and probiotics also can be considered for prevention.

**Subacute Mastitis**

Subacute mastitis presents most often with several weeks of deep, aching breast pain and/or shooting pains that patients may describe as “shards of glass.” It also can present concurrently with NAC pain. It occurs most often in patients with previous antibiotic exposure, recurrent mastitis, hyperlactation, and exclusive pumping. Generally, no breast erythema or induration is present as with acute mastitis; however, the nipple may demonstrate biofilm or nipple blebs. These patients require breastmilk culture, which generally grows *Staphylococcus* and/or *Streptococcus* species, and antibiotics can be tailored according to susceptibilities. If culture is negative but clinical suspicion is high, patients can be treated empirically with a 4 to 8-week course of antibiotics that cover *S. aureus*. An extended course of macrolides such as azithromycin 500 mg daily for 30 days may be particularly effective as these antibiotics target intracellular bacteria that thrive in the nonacute setting. Patients with biofilms and multidrug-resistant strains also may benefit from probiotics.

**Abscess**

An abscess may result from incompletely treated mastitis or transformation of an uninfected galactocele into an infected galactocele. Generally, an abscess resulting from mastitis presents with an antecedent history of erythema and systemic symptoms with a lack of resolution after several days of antibiotics, or recurrent symptoms after initial improvement, with development of a fluctuant mass. An infected galactocele generally presents as an initial mass-like area or “plug” that then becomes erythematous and indurated. Regardless of the etiology (which may be difficult to
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**Fig. 3.** Mid-stream clean-catch breastmilk culture using sterile gloves. (Courtesy of Kelly Rosso, MD, Sun City, AZ.)
determine in late presentation), principles of abscess management are the same: adequately drain the infected fluid and treat surrounding erythema with antibiotics.\(^\text{30}\)

While current protocols recommend that lactational abscess should be treated with aspiration rather than surgical incision and drainage,\(^\text{31}\) a single aspiration may not effectively drain fluid in this clinical scenario.\(^\text{32}\) Unlike other infected fluid in the body, breastmilk can be extremely viscous and septate quickly.\(^\text{33}\) Even a large-bore needle may not adequately drain a larger or more complex fluid collection. If deep in the breast, interventional radiology (IR) can disrupt loculations and place an 8 French drainage catheter. However, most lactational abscesses are superficial and located in the retroareolar region and are therefore amenable to drainage under local anesthesia in the office. This eliminates delay to intervention, the stress of the operating room for the patient, and unnecessary separation of the breastfeeding dyad. Additionally, traditional drainage catheters can pose more of a challenge to manage with breastfeeding infants, and should be avoided unless needed for deeper collections. An algorithm for the management of lactational abscesses is illustrated in Fig. 4.

The supplies for and steps of in-office drainage of superficial lactational abscesses are detailed in Box 2 and 3, respectively. A very small incision with an 11 blade scalpel results in a defect barely larger than that of a large-bore needle, and allows access to the abscess cavity with a hemostat or other instrument to break up loculations through blunt dissection. A small penrose stent or other superficial wicks can be placed to decompress the cavity for 3 to 5 days; because breastmilk will always continue to be produced, the drain should not remain in place for longer periods of time. Packing material should not be used in a lactating breast, as it becomes soaked immediately with breastmilk, will promote inflammation, and will delay healing. A penrose or other wick allows the cavity to decompress and the lactating breast to close naturally without additional trauma (Fig. 5).

**Lactational Abscess Algorithm**

**Breastfeeding Mastitis**

If concerned for abscess, order diagnostic ultrasound. In obvious abscess, clinical diagnosis may be made.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ultrasound Without Abscess</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Dicloxacillin 500mg QID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If history of MRSA: Cephalexin 300mg QID or TMP/Sulfa DS BID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alternate: Erythromycin 500mg QID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Note: Keflex has poor penetration in lactating breast tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* OTC probiotics may also help</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abscess &lt; 5cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Aspirate with 10 gauge needle, milk may be sticky and needle may need to be cleaned with saline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Alternative is 11 blade stab incision with drain placement; aspiration may require repeat procedures and may not fully drain isolated milk, even in smaller abscesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Antibiotics as above; OTC probiotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If stab incision not effective, send to interventional radiology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abscess &gt; 5cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* STAT drainage via 11 blade stab incision and drain placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* OR IR consult for aspiration, pigtail catheter drainage, and culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Antibiotics as above; OTC probiotics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Minimally invasive drainage of abscess is the standard of care for lactating women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Encourage women to continue breastfeeding; abrupt weaning worsens inflammation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Encourage women to continue feeding from the affected side; there is no harm to mother or baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* If the infant has no allergies, there is no need to pump and discard milk while taking antibiotics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 4.** Algorithm for treatment of lactational abscess.
For retroareolar abscesses, attempt to place the 11 blade incision outside the area that would be traumatized by the infant’s mouth and/or breast pump. In particular, repeated pump suction trauma can potentiate fistula formation and persistence.\(^{34}\) Otherwise, the incision or aspiration site should be expected to close within several days after the procedure or removal of IR or penrose drain. The theoretical risk of milk fistula is extremely low, even with operative intervention on lactating patients.\(^{35}\) If a small fistula does occur, it can be managed with basic wound care principles of keeping the area clean and dry and diverting milk flow away from the fistula tract by promoting drainage through the nipple (eg continued physiologic breastfeeding) and/or insertion of a diverting catheter. Patients should not be instructed to “keep their breasts empty” or “pump to empty,” as this supraphysiologic stimulation of milk production will in fact potentiate plugging, mastitis, and persistent fistula.

### Box 2

**Supplies for in-office drainage of lactational abscess**

- Chlorhexidine
- Sterile gloves, drapes
- 25 gauge needle and 10 cc 2% lidocaine without epinephrine
- 11 blade scalpel
- 18 or 16 gauge needle with 10 cc syringe
- Hemostat, needle driver, Adson’s forceps, scissors
- \(\frac{1}{4}\) inch penrose drain
- 4 to 0 prolene suture
- Culture containers
- Gauze

### Box 3

**Steps of in-office drainage of lactational abscess**

- Prep and drape the affected area
- Inject lidocaine superficially and deeply surrounding abscess cavity
- If using needle, attempt to aspirate under ultrasound guidance to ensure adequate drainage of the cavity
- If any question of septations or incomplete drainage, make 11 blade stab incision to open/access cavity; avoid retroareolar incision if possible so that baby’s latch and/or pump does not traumatize site and promote persistent fistula development
- Use hemostat to gently probe entire cavity and release loculations
- Suture \(\frac{1}{4}\) inch penrose in place with 4 to 0 prolene as wick in skin and cut short
- Provide gauze and counsel patients they may experience some leakage from site, but this is normal/expected and helps clear the infection; replace gauze as needed to maintain dry skin
- Consider therapeutic ultrasound daily to reduce inflammation/edema
- Discontinue drain on average at day 2 to 3, maximum day 5
- If any concern for undrained cavity, refer to interventional radiology for drainage catheter)
Occlusive dressings (eg, Tegaderm) will lead to skin maceration and may exacerbate tape allergy. Women should be counseled that the worst possible outcome is that the fistula would remain patent until weaning, at which point it would regress. However, this represents an extraordinarily uncommon scenario and women should be counseled accordingly and encouraged to continue breastfeeding. Surgeons and radiologists should not avoid any necessary procedure on the lactating breast due to this very rare theoretic concern.36

**Galactocele**

Galactoceles are milk retention cysts that result from ductal obstruction, that is, unrelied plugging.37 Galactoceles may be small and incidental, and only visualized when a breast is imaged for other reasons. Their appearance on imaging can be variable, and they may calcify over time.38 They alternatively may present as much larger masses that can be disfiguring, uncomfortable, and/or interfere with latch. While surgeons and radiologists may traditionally advise aspiration of galactoceles to confirm diagnosis and/or relieve symptoms, patients should be counseled that they almost invariably refill with milk—particularly if larger at presentation. This phenomenon results from the fact that it is necessary to decompress the cavity long enough to enable associated ductal plugging to clear.

Repeated aspirations can risk conversion of a sterile galactocele to an infected galactocele that can appear more like an abscess with induration and erythema.39 Patients can be offered aspiration with the explanation of this concern or can be offered upfront 11 blade stab incision and penrose placement for 2 to 3 days, versus an IR catheter drain for similar decompression. Patients should continue to breastfeed to promote drainage through the nipple and passage of the milk plug. They should avoid pumping, use sunflower lecithin and phytolacca to reduce plugging, and address and resolve hyperlactation.
A lactational phlegmon is a mass-like area of indistinct fluid formation in the absence of a focal drainable collection. A phlegmon may develop in the setting of antecedent mastitis and/or plugging.\textsuperscript{40} History is notable for excessive, deep breast massage, which potentiates microvascular injury, edema, and inflammation. On examination, providers may appreciate a large mass in a ductal distribution with or without overlying erythema; erythema most often correlates with mastitis history. On imaging, an indistinct mass-like area is present that may demonstrate vascularity and mimic malignancy (Fig. 6). If any imaging characteristics warrant biopsy, the patient should proceed. Pathology results with phlegmon will most often show acute or chronic mastitis.

Patients with phlegmon may warrant extended course antibiotics to suppress inflammation and treat infection with unresolved mastitis history.\textsuperscript{40} Surgeons can attempt initial aspiration or small 11 blade stab incision and drainage, though this generally does not yield substantial fluid drainage. Therapeutic ultrasound\textsuperscript{15} may promote coalescence into a drainable fluid collection and therefore promote earlier definitive resolution. Phlegmon most often will involute over time and should be followed with interval imaging every 3 months until resolution.\textsuperscript{40}

**Phlegmon**

**CLINICS CARE POINTS: INFLAMMATORY AND OBSTRUCTIVE CONDITIONS**

- Continue normal (not increased) breastfeeding from affected breast, as this promotes physiological removal of breastmilk and relief of obstruction
- If breastfeeding is not possible, hand express and avoid pumping, which overstimulates milk production and ineffectively removes milk
- Do not massage the breast, as this causes microvascular injury, inflammation, and increased tissue edema
- Prescribe antibiotics for surrounding erythema
- Consider therapeutic ultrasound as adjunctive therapy for reducing tissue edema, inflammation, and pain
- Breastmilk is viscous and septate quickly, so aspiration may not resolve abscess, galactocele, or infected galactocele definitively at the index procedure

Fig. 6. Ultrasound image of lactational phlegmon demonstrating hyperemia, edema, and indistinct hypoechoic mass without focal fluid collection.
Due to difficulty of managing drainage catheters with an infant, avoid catheter use if the collection is superficial.

Consider in-office drainage with a very small 11 blade stab incision to allow hemostat access to break up loculations and resolve more definitively with initial intervention.

Remove drains within 3 to 5 days and do not place to suction (will promote continued breastmilk drainage).

Do not use packing on a lactating breast, as it will become soaked with milk, promote excessive granulation, and delay wound healing.

After aspiration, stab incision, or drain placement, encourage patients to continue normal breastfeeding to promote drainage through nipple rather than the procedure site to decrease the risk of milk fistula.

Counsel patients that milk fistula is rare, does not pose a health risk to mother or baby, and generally self-resolves within a few weeks.

Do not instruct patients to “pump to empty” or “keep the breast empty,” as this will cause supraphysiologic milk production and potentiate plugging, mastitis, and persistent fistula.

CONDITIONS INVOLVING THE NIPPLE-AREOLAR COMPLEX

Pain

More than 90% of lactating women will experience nipple or breast pain at some point during breastfeeding. Engorgement, hyperlactation, plugging, mastitis, subacute mastitis/bacterial dysbiosis, vasospasm, and nonspecific functional pain are the most common etiologies of breast pain during lactation. Women who resume menstruation during breastfeeding may experience NAC and/or breast pain before their cycle, and women who become pregnant also may notice increased NAC sensitivity. Because of the rich innervation of the breast and serotonin receptors in the mammary epithelium (Fig. 7), nonspecific functional pain that includes shooting, burning, and pain with latch responds very well to the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) class of drugs. In addition, untreated perinatal mood and anxiety disorders (PMADs) may reduce pain threshold and increase the perception of neuropathic pain. Sertraline is the preferred SSRI in lactation, though all other drugs in the class are safe as well. The common maternal conditions discussed later in discussion can cause pain and should be evaluated for and treated individually.

Trauma

Nipple trauma should be treated according to principles of closed wound care (Box 4), with expectation for healing time of 7 to 10 days once appropriate therapy is initiated. Mothers should be reassured that breastfeeding should continue during this time, as mechanical debridement promotes wound healing and the infant’s oral flora feedback to the mother’s breast is important to maintain a healthy microbiome. Nipples should not be “dried out”; they also should not be soaked in warm or Epsom salt, which can cause maceration. Nipple shells, which worsen NAC edema and potentiate trauma, should be avoided. Nipple shields can lead to mastitis, plugging, and reduced milk transfer and also should be avoided. A supportive bra can reduce breast and NAC lymphedema, and altering feeding positions can enable atraumatic latch.

Open wounds should be covered with a nipple balm that does not contain petroleum or lanolin, which can be allergenic. Balm should be dressed with a nonstick gauze pad or a hydrogel pad. Other alternatives include Polyspan, which contains substances that keep the wound moist and absorb excessive fibrinous exudate. Due to its complex mechanism of action and need to contact skin/wounds directly,
Polymem should not be used concurrently with balm. Mepilex also can serve as an alternative dressing, though it does not adhere to lactating nipple tissue well.

Topical antibacterial ointments are not necessary for the setting of nipple trauma and can promote the allergic reaction, further complicating trauma. Patients may report initial improvement in pain with all purpose nipple ointment (APNO), likely due to the steroid component of the compound. Because the lactating nipple is highly vascular and heals effectively, cutaneous infection is uncommon. If true cellulitis exists, oral antibiotics will be more effective at treating the infection than topical applications.

Patients who have experienced significant trauma may benefit from a short course of topical steroid to reduce pain and allow for continued breastfeeding. While some providers may counsel patients to pump rather than breastfeed until trauma improves, this approach should be considered cautiously. Pumping can cause additional trauma to the nipple if flanges fit incorrectly, and can promote hyperlactation, plugging, and mastitis. Patients may feel they are becoming reliant on pumping, and the baby may not want to return to the breast.

**Box 4**

**Nipple trauma management**

- Keep wounds moist and closed at all times with balm and occlusive covering, or specialized wound healing dressing alone in accordance to accepted wound care practices; discuss burn analogy with patients
- Avoid petroleum- and lanolin-based products to decrease the potential for allergy
- Use single-agent balms and creams to prevent polypharmacy
- Temporary steroid cream use may alleviate pain associated with significant trauma
- Consider selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) to improve neuropathic pain

---

Fig. 7. Complex innervation of the breast impacts lactating patients’ sensitivity to acute and chronic pain. (Courtesy of Kelly Rosso, MD, Sun City, AZ.)
**Vasospasm**

Vasospasm of the nipple represents a constriction of the vasculature that can translate into a significant nipple and/or radiating deep breast pain. The nipple can become white, then purple and red as blood flow returns. Patients most commonly experience the associated shooting/burning pain after breastfeeding or pumping. Vasospasm also can be present when mothers move from a hot shower to a cold room or enter air conditioning. Associated ischemia can result in fissuring and other trauma. Secondary vasospasm can occur in the setting of preexisting trauma. Wound care should be addressed as above. Vasospasm can be interrupted by using constant warmth with heating pads, disposable hand warmers, microwaveable breast pads, warm rice packs, and insulating fabric such as wool (Box 5). Calcium channel blockers such as nifedipine can be used for severe cases, though side effects of low blood pressure, fatigue, and headache should be considered. As above, SSRIs can be used to reduce neuropathic pain and can promote improved blood flow through vasodilatory mechanisms.

**Blebs**

Nipple blebs are inflammatory fibrinous-like lesions that occlude the nipple orifice and likely result from underlying ductal plugging. Nipple blebs can cause exquisitely tender latch and shooting pain deeper into the breast. They may be single or multiple, unilateral or bilateral. Single blebs likely are related to hyperlactation, plugging, and or subacute mastitis/breast dysbiosis localized to a single ductal-lobular unit. Multiple and recurrent blebs are more likely related to a global dysbiosis and hyperlactation that promotes persistent and recurrent plugging. These conditions should be addressed and treated.

Efficacious treatment of nipple blebs includes topical 0.1% triamcinolone steroid cream applied in small volume directly to the bleb surface (Box 6). This can help reduce inflammation and associated occlusion until underlying plugging resolves. Sunflower lecithin, phytolacca, and therapeutic ultrasound can reduce underlying plugging. Sterile unroofing should be reserved for select cases of acute obstruction with impending mastitis. Repeated unroofing should be avoided as this will result in scarring and chronic obstruction. Avoid Epsom salt, olive oil, and other compounds as this may exacerbate surface plugging and macerate tissue.

**Dermatitis**

Dermatitis presents with erythema, pruritis, and flaking. Dermatitis affecting both the NAC and breast during lactation is extremely common, both due to maternal and infant factors. Dermatitis may occur unilaterally and be limited to a focal area. The reason for this is sometimes clear (eg, infant only nurses from one breast) but may be ambiguous.

---

**Box 5**

**Vasospasm management**

- Treat underlying or associated trauma
- Around-the-clock continual warmth with breast pads, heating pads, microwaveable packs
- Calcium channel blockers for extreme cases, with counseling about potential side effects
- Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) for pain and vasodilatory action
Treatment includes identifying and eliminating allergens. In some cases, the specific allergen may never be identified. Common allergens include the following:

- Laundry or dish detergents
- Bras and nursing pads
- Balms and creams, particularly those containing lanolin and petroleum
- Pump parts
- Nipple shields
- Infant ingestion of foods or medications to which mother may be allergic
- Infant touching, for example, plants/trees/other substances to which mother may be allergic

Topical steroid cream (eg, 0.1% triamcinolone) can reduce itching and flaking. Oral antihistamines can cause sedation and reduction in milk production, and are not generally advised unless itching has become very severe. Topical antihistamines may be less effective. Acupuncture may be helpful in patients with more significant pruritis and/or development of hives.

**BENIGN BREAST MASSES AND OTHER BREAST CONDITIONS**

Several benign breast masses and breast conditions occur only during pregnancy and lactation. Other general breast conditions may present in the setting of pregnancy or lactation, but are not related to lactation. All require special considerations for management in the lactating patient.

**Related to Pregnancy and Lactation**

- **Lactating adenoma**
  Lactating adenomas can present during pregnancy and grow and persist during lactation. They will regress spontaneously with weaning. They demonstrate a characteristic appearance on ultrasound similar to a fibroadenoma, and show dense collections of glandular tissue when biopsied. Follow these lesions with serial examination and imaging, and consider core needle biopsy for the confirmation of diagnosis.

- **Abscess, phlegmon, galactocele**
  See subsections above under “Inflammatory and Obstructive Conditions”

- **Gigantomastia**
  The incidence of gestational gigantomastia is poorly understood and likely represents a wide variety of presentations from significant breast growth to skin ulceration and necrosis. Patients experiencing significant breast growth during pregnancy require attentive supportive care, including wearing an...
appropriate bra and using techniques of lymphatic massage to reduce tissue edema. If there is any concern for asymmetry or other findings suggesting focal mass or concern for inflammatory breast cancer, diagnostic evaluation should be undertaken.12

- **Dependent edema**
  Dependent edema is common in gigantomastia and larger breasts. As above, patients should use a supportive bra and practice lymphatic massage. If symmetric and in the dependent portions of the breasts, patients should be reassured.12

- **Prominent axillary and/or intramammary lymph nodes**
  Prominent axillary and/or intramammary lymph nodes also are common during pregnancy and lactation. Ultrasound can demonstrate normal morphologic appearance such as the preservation of fatty hilum.12

- **Prominent accessory breast tissue**
  see “Engorgement” under “Inflammatory and Obstructive Conditions” above

- **Bloody nipple discharge**
  Up to 24% of pregnant and lactating women may experience transient bloody nipple discharge in the later weeks of pregnancy and/or the early postpartum period.53 This generally occurs in a bilateral, multi-duct presentation and is related to increasing vascularity of the breast and/or transient microvascular trauma and has been called “rusty pipe syndrome”.54 This discharge should decrease and resolve by approximately 2 weeks postpartum. Persistent, unilateral, or single duct discharge or discharge developing spontaneously later in lactation warrants further evaluation with diagnostic breast imaging.12 Pumped breastmilk colonized by Serratia marcescens also may be pink in color and it is important to ascertain whether patients noticed blood when pumping or noticed a color change in stored milk.55 Patients with hyperlactation and/or taking blood thinners also may experience transient bloody discharge. Nevertheless, imaging evaluation should be considered.

- **Mastalgia**
  See “Pain” under “Conditions Involving the Nipple Areolar Complex” above

---

**Not Related to Pregnancy and Lactation**

While any mass, including cancer, can present during pregnancy and lactation, common lesions in childbearing women include fibroepithelial lesions such as fibroadenoma and idiopathic granulomatous mastitis (IGM). These conditions in particular may require unique treatment approaches.

- **Benign masses**
  Benign masses will undergo growth and evolution in features during pregnancy and lactation. These changes can be challenging for radiologists to characterize and surgeons to manage. For example, fibroadenomas traditionally are excised if they grow or change. However, limited data exist regarding the rate and amount of expected growth, as well as other changes in morphology and vascularity that can occur.56 It is wise to prove the benign nature of any lesion before pregnancy with a core needle biopsy.

- **Idiopathic granulomatous mastitis**
  IGM, already a challenging clinical condition to manage, can become even more complex and distressing for the patient during pregnancy and lactation. Symptoms may begin during pregnancy. Imaging and core needle
biopsy to confirm diagnosis is indicated. Patients may begin treatment with oral steroids, which are held in the peripartum period. No current literature on the intralesional injection of Kenalog exists in pregnant patients. During lactation, several different treatment approaches can be considered, including oral steroids; intralesional steroids; methotrexate; and, supportive management alone, including aspiration of fluid collections and wound care for fistulae. Oral steroids may reduce milk production in both breasts and also may contribute to insomnia and anxiety. Intralional injections require weaning on the affected breast due to the high oral dose that infants can ingest from nursing or expressed milk. The lactational safety of methotrexate is not well delineated though azathioprine is safe. Given that IGM is inflammatory rather than infectious disease, repeated courses of antibiotics and wound cultures are not indicated.

BREAST CANCER AND BREASTFEEDING

Patients with a history of breast cancer may wish to breastfeed subsequent children, and patients who are pregnant or lactating may develop new breast cancer. These clinical scenarios should involve prenatal counseling with a breastfeeding medicine physician and/or lactation consultant, and close support in the postpartum period. As detailed in the imaging section below, ultrasound, mammogram, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are safe and effective in lactation; MRI is not recommended during pregnancy due to gadolinium toxicity in the fetus. Staging studies such as bone scan, positron emission tomography (PET) scan, and computed tomography (CT) scan with iodinated contrast are safe during lactation. While full details regarding counseling and management of this patient population are detailed in the Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine Breastfeeding and Breast Cancer protocol as well as Johnson and Mitchell’s review Breastfeeding and Breast Cancer: Managing Lactation in Survivors and Women with a New Diagnosis, a summary is provided in Table 1 later in discussion:

BREAST IMAGING

Breast Cancer Screening

Updated recommendations for breast cancer screening in the lactating patient population have emerged in recent years. While shared decision making is encouraged, the American College of Radiology recommends screening lactating patients according to guidelines for nonlactating patients. Patients should bring a pump to the radiology suite and empty their breasts just before imaging. MRI with gadolinium contrast is safe and breastfeeding does not need to be interrupted. Specific technical approaches using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) in MRI may improve the visualization of cancer and may be considered during lactation. Due to increased density of tissue during lactation, patients also may benefit from whole breast screening ultrasound in addition to mammogram.

Diagnostic Imaging

Ultrasound is the first step in diagnostic imaging for lactation. Mammograms will be used if needed as an adjunct to ultrasound. MRI with gadolinium is safe in lactation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. History of Breast Cancer</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Potential Impact on Lactation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chemotherapy               | • Due to histopathologic changes in breast parenchyma, may experience reduced production in both breasts  
• Alternatively, due to individual variation in physiology, may experience normal production |
| Surgery                    | • No lactation after bilateral mastectomy and donor milk options should be explored  
• Lactational capacity may be reduced following breast-conserving therapy due to the removal of ductal tissue, scarring, and neurovascular damage as well as significant radiation changes (below)  
• Recommend breastfeeding from contralateral breast in the setting of breast-conserving therapy or mastectomy |
| Radiation                  | • Due to histopathologic changes in breast parenchyma, reduced milk production, and skin and nipple areolar complex changes, do not recommend breastfeeding from affected breast |
| Endocrine therapy          | • Contraindicated with lactation |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B. Breast Cancer Diagnosed while Pregnant</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Potential Impact on Lactation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chemotherapy                             | • Per above regarding production volume  
• If given before mid-pregnancy, may impair lactogenesis I  
• Postpartum, patients may breastfeed until treatment resumes  
• Shared decision making regarding expressing and discarding milk until therapy complete, vs weaning using cabergoline (prolactin antagonist) |
| Surgery                                  | • See above history of breast cancer |
| Radiation                                | • Contraindicated during pregnancy; See above history of breast cancer |
| Endocrine therapy                        | • Contraindicated during pregnancy; See above history of breast cancer |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C. Breast Cancer Diagnosed while Lactating</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Potential Impact on Lactation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chemotherapy                              | • Shared decision making regarding expressing and discarding milk until therapy complete, vs weaning  
• If patient elects to express and discard, patients should be counseled that chemotherapy will decrease milk volume and alter microbiome, infant may refuse to return to the breast, and the risk of mastitis is greater when immunosuppressed |
| Surgery                                   | • For surgical treatment alone, weaning due to very low risk of milk fistula is not necessary, but other considerations as above history of breast cancer  
• A 24 h interruption in breastfeeding is recommended after radiotracer administration for sentinel lymph node biopsy; No data regarding vital dyes used for lymph node biopsy  
• Perioperative care should be tailored to support the breastfeeding dyad |
| Radiation                                 | • See above history of breast cancer |
| Endocrine therapy                         | • See above history of breast cancer |
SUMMARY

As breastfeeding rates continue rise, it is imperative that breast surgeons are competent in caring for benign and malignant diseases presenting in the lactating breast. While the largest volume of patients will develop conditions on the inflammatory-obstructive spectrum such as mastitis and abscess, many others will experience NAC conditions or present with breast masses. Surgeons can drain fluid collections in the clinic rather than the operating room, reducing patient stress and providing definitive point-of-care management. Breast cancer screening and diagnostic breast imaging are safe in lactation, and biopsies of suspicious lesions should not be delayed due to lactational status. Management of breast cancer in lactating women requires multidisciplinary collaboration including a breastfeeding medicine specialist or lactation consultant.
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